PittStop
Lindy Hop
celebrates Sweet 16

Welcome
HELLO EVERYONE! We’re thrilled to have you become part of our
extended family of Pittsburghers, and warmly welcome you to the 16th
annual PittStop Lindy Hop exchange! We try to top ourselves every
year, and for our Sweet 16 celebration we’ve got a present for YOU: an
awesome line-up of local and nationally known players loved by swing
dancers around the country.
Everyone at PittStop is a special guest to us, so we’re really excited to
have you at our party. We know it is ultimately the dancers that make
PittStop a success. Each year, we look forward to seeing old friends
and making long-lasting friendships with new ones. Some of you are
PittStop veterans, while others are venturing out to your very •irst
Lindy Exchange. Whatever your background, we hope above all that
you experience the friendliness and joy of dance that runs through the
Pittsburgh dance community, of which we’re especially proud.
Don’t forget: the PittStop Committee members, as well as many
Pittsburgh locals, are here for you all weekend long to make you feel
at home, answer your questions, keep you from getting lost, and do
whatever else we can to keep a smile on your face.
So psych yourself up, get your party face on, and get ready to have a
blast at PittStop 2016!
-THE PITTSTOP LINDY HOP 2016 COMMITTEE

Food Drive
November 18-20, 2016

In the spirit of the season we are hosting a canned food
drive to support the Greater Pittsburgh Community
Food Bank. Bring canned and non-perishable food
items to any dance all weekend long. Items received
by Saturday evening will be entered (one ticket per
item) in a raf•le for free entry to PittStop 17!
Mark your calendar: November 17-19, 2017

Important Info
Emergency Contact: Lisa Tamres: 412-401-6393 (24/7)
Navigation: GPS Systems & Construction - Please Note and Beware!
Our main artery through the city, I-376 will be closed completely during this
weekend from the Oakland exit to the Edgewood Exit in order to erect a bridge.
The detour routes will be extremely backed up with traf ic. If you have access to
any GPS system with crowd-sourced traf ic (Waze or Google Maps), we strongly
recommend using them this year. Our three locations are all well mapped in the
GPS systems and these will help you avoid the backed up detours. The directions
included here are also modi ied to avoid the I-376 closure and can be a guide to
avoid the standard detours. If you are lost or ind yourself in an uncomfortable
place, please feel free to call the above Emergency Contact. Yes, being lost is an
emergency!

Where to Get Stuff
(In case you need things)

Oakland
Forbes Avenue:
IGA (grocery store, 2nd loor)
CVS (24-hour pharmacy and convenience store)
Mobil (gas station and convenience store)

Squirrel Hill
Murray Avenue:
Giant Eagle (grocery store, open till 1am)
Forbes Avenue:
Rite-Aid (24-hour pharmacy and convenience store)

Shadyside/East Liberty
Center Avenue:
Giant Eagle (grocery store, open till midnight)
Whole Foods (grocery store, open till 10)
Walgreens (open till midnight, Take Care Clinic location)
PA Wine and Spirits

Strip District
Penn Avenue:
All the ‘burgh schwag you can handle, and other souvenirs too!

Soldiers and Sailors
Memorial
Hall
4141 Fifth Avenue, 15213
Friday Evening, Saturday Afternoon & Evening
From the South/West
Take I-79N to I-376E towards Pittsburgh. Use the left lane to exit 71A - Grant St.
Continue on Grant St 0.1 mile. Turn right onto Boulevard of the Allies.
In 2. 3 mile turn left onto Bates Street.
At the end of Bates, turn left on South Bouquet St.
Make the 2nd right, Roberto Clemente Drive. Then the next left, Bigelow Blvd.**
Soldiers and Sailors is in the 3rd block, parking lot on the left.

From the East
Take I-376W towards Downtown. Use exit 78B Wilkinsburg/Forest Hills.
Stay on Rt 8 (Ardmore Blvd) for 0.5 miles. Continue on Penn Ave (Wilkinsburg) for
2.2 miles. Turn left on Fifth Ave** and go 2.4 miles. Soldiers & Sailors is on the right.
There are cannons in front and a large stairway leading up to the building.
(For underground pay-parking turn right on Bigelow Blvd. before passing Soldiers &
Sailors. The lot is on the left.)

From the North
Take I-279S towards Pittsburgh.
Use the right lane to take exit 2A for I-579S toward Veterans Bridge .
Use the middle lane to take the 7th Ave exit toward 6th Ave/Downtown.
Keep left, follow signs for Consol Center 6th Avenue and merge onto Bigelow Blvd.
Use the left 2 lanes to turn slightly left to stay on Bigelow Blvd.
When the road seems to end at Bayard Street**, turn right to stay on Bigelow.
In 3 blocks turn left to stay on Bigelow, and the Soldier’s and Sailors parking lot is in
that block on the right.

From Route 28 (North Suburbs)
From Rte. 28S, take exit 6 for Highland Park Bridge/Aspinwall/PA-8
Stay left on ramp, then take the irst right (~0.3 miles) onto Washington Blvd.
Continue 1.9 miles. Washington Blvd. becomes 5th Ave. at the intersection with Penn
Ave.** Continue another 2.5 miles.
Soldiers & Sailors will be on your right, at the intersection with Bigelow Blvd.
There are cannons in front and a large stairway leading up to the building.
(For underground pay parking, turn right on Bigelow Blvd. Entrance is on left.)

PARKING
The Soldiers and Sailors parking garage is available for your use $5 on
Friday or Saturday. Please note that the garage closes promptly at 1am.
Street parking may also be available and is free after 6pm.

Pittsburgh Opera
2425 Liberty Avenue,15222
Friday and Saturday Late-Night
From Soldiers & Sailors to Pittsburgh Opera
Continue on Bigelow Blvd. away from 5th Ave.
Turn right onto Bayard St.
Turn left onto Craig St. and go 0.7 miles. Merge onto Bigelow Blvd.
Stay in left lane, follow signs to stay on Bigelow Blvd.
At the 5-way intersection, take the soft right onto Paulowna St.
Turn left onto Brereton St. Then right onto the 28th St. Bridge.
Merge onto Liberty Ave. (quick right/left off the bridge).
Pittsburgh Opera is on the right, 3 blocks down, between 24th & 25th St.

The Music
Gordon Au’s Pittsburgh Stompers feat.Tamar Korn
Hailed as “an impeccably trained trumpeter with an antiquarian ear,” and “comfortable
in any idiom and fearless” by the press, Gordon from New York has can be heard in
the forefront of swing bands around the country, including those of Jonathan Stout,
Michael Gamble, Glenn Crytzer, and the Mint Julep Jazz Band. Gordon leads the popular
Grand St. Stompers and the west coast-based Au Brothers, and is looking forward to
bringing his Stompers to PittStop ’16.
Website: http://grandststompers.com/
Tamar Korn has been called a “one woman jazz revival” and can improvise to any tune,
taking on jazz dissonance in her vocals. She has toured the US, Canada, Scandinavia,
Europe, and China with New York favorites the Cangelosi Cards, and also performs
with western swing band the Brain Cloud, Mona’s Hot Four, and gypsy jazz ensemble
Gaucho.

From The West
Take I-376 east towards Monroeville.
Continue onto I-279 N.
Take exit 1D toward Pennsylvania 28 N/Chestnut Street.
Keep right at fork, follow signs for Chestnut St. Turn right onto Chestnut St.
Continue onto 16th St/David McCullough Bridge.
Turn left onto Liberty Ave. Destination will be on the left.

From the East
Take I-376W towards Downtown. Use exit 78B Wilkinsburg/Forest Hills.
Stay on Rt 8 (Ardmore Blvd) for 0.5 miles.
Continue on to Penn Ave for 5.2 miles.
Turn left onto Ligonier Street for 0.2 miles
Turn right onto Liberty onto Liberty Ave for 0.7 miles.
Destination will be on the right.

From Route 28 (North Suburbs)
Head southwest on PA-28 S.
Take the East Ohio Street exit toward Interstate 279.
Turn left onto Chestnut St.
Continue onto 16th St/David McCullough Bridge.
Turn left onto Liberty Ave.
Destination will be on the left.

PARKING
Street parking may be available and meters are free at this hour. Other
postings are strictly enforced. There is a pay garage two blocks away at
24th St. and Smallman St. (Cork Factory Bldg.)
Do NOT park in the lot across the street from this venue.
** Alternate directions to Sunday’s Venue, St. Nicholas Cathedral start here.

Paul Cosentino and the Hot Metal Swing Orchestra
We are really excited to announce Paul Cosentino and the Hot Metal Swing Orchestra
as a NEW 14 piece big band put together for Pitt Stop Lindy Hop 16! The band will
concentrate on music from the “Big 4 Big Bands”: Basie, Ellington, Shaw and Goodman.
You’ll hear great riffs that you know and love, as well as some arrangements of classics
you may have never heard performed live! Do not miss the exciting debut of this
fantastic new big band as we take you back when Swing was King.

Chelsea Reed and The Fair Weather Five
In October 2012, vocalist Chelsea Reed brought ive of her friends together to play
some tunes in a South Philly dining room. Her plan was to form a band that played
for swing dancers, so she could inally have the chance to sing her favorite songs for
an audience that loved early jazz as much as she did. Since that fateful day, she’s been
living that dream and couldn’t be happier about it. Now, Chelsea Reed and the Fair
Weather Five are at home at swing and blues dances, jazz clubs and concert halls alike.
Website: http://www.thefairweather ive.com

Miss Freddye’s Blues Band
Miss Freddye’s Blues Band has that traditional Chicago style blues that gets a hold of
a crowd and leaves them wanting more! Founded by their sassy and belting vocalist,
Miss Freddye, the band has recently won a blues competition in West Virginia, and last
year, Miss Freddye and Greg “G-man” Casile won the duo blues competition for western
PA. Both of these victories advanced them to the International Blues Challenge in
Memphis. They have opened for Kelly Richie, Eden Brent, Gina Scillia, Janiva Magness
and Bettye LaVette. They perform in regional blues festivals and dances, as well as
playing bene it concerts for cancer awareness and homeless veterans.
Website: www.missfreddye.com

The Boilermaker Jazz Band
The Boilermaker Jazz Band has performed at every Pitt Stop Lindy Hop, and this year
makes number 16! They are a perennial favorite at many of the largest exchanges
including DCLX and ILHC, and have also performed at Lindy Focus, Midsummer Night
Swing at Lincoln Center, Summer Dance in Chicago, and twice in Korea. You’ll enjoy
swing classics as well as rarities you won’t hear from anyone else- all done with the
enthusiasm that is the Boilermaker’s trademark.
Website: www.boilermakerjazzband.com

James Benze
James Benze started DJing in Dayton, Ohio in 2011. After having danced for a few
years, he found inspiration at a talk at All Balboa Weekend to start playing the music
he liked, and an addiction was born. Since then, he has DJ’ed at various local and
regional events, including KissME, CBUS, CincyLX, and SwingIN. James’s plays a mix
of small- and big-band swing...why choose? He is overjoyed with the chance to DJ for
everyone at Pittstop!

Brennan Bowman
Brennan’s obsession with jazz began back in his young adolescent years but it wasn’t
until 2009 that he started on his journey of playing for dance loors. Having honed
his skills beginning in college swing clubs all over the midwest, he has now spun at
regional and national events including Lindy on the Rocks, Great Lakes Balboa, and
Hawkeye Swing Festival as well as serving as a house DJ for Chicago’s premier swing
dance venue, the Fizz. Brennan continually strives to ind new (and old) music that
inspires and challenges dancers to create art in all dance forms. So whether you like
it screaming brass of the Count Basie Orchestra or the subtle clarinet lines of Artie
Shaw, Brennan is ready to bring the party yet again to Pittstop 2016!

Tim Nedimyer
Tim started dancing eight years ago, since then he has been an integral part of the
Pittsburgh dance community: DJing, organizing, teaching, and performing lindy hop,
blues, and balboa. Even now that he lives out of state, Pittsburgh claims him as one
of its own. He has DJed for several years at PittStop and in many venues around
Pittsburgh, but has been heard as far away as Savannah, Georgia and Barcelona, Spain.

Andry Rakotomalala
Andry (pronounced like laundry) did his irst swing out and blues step in ‘09 and has
since pursued swing dancing with a ierce passion! As a regular DJ and instructor in
Indianapolis’s Naptown Stomp. Andry has been seen spinning tunes spreading the joy
of dancing all over IN, IL, OH and MI! Dayton Swing Smackdown, KISSMe in AnnArbor
and CBUS are some events where he has been featured among many others! Andry
dances with a huge grin on his face, and when he DJs, his goal is to put a grin on yours.
Expect juicy musicality, songs with breaks, and songs with abundant heart! Not only
will he keep you grooving, but with every song he aims to help dancers reach that
dancing high we all love so much! PittStop is Andry’s favorite Exchange and he is more
than excited to send everyone home as swung over as possible!

ST. NICHOLAS GREEK
ORTHODOX CATHEDRAL
419 South Dithridge St, 15213
Sunday Afternoon and Evening
From the North to St. Nick’s:
Follow the directions to Soldier’s & Sailors Hall earlier in this book until **.
When Bigelow Blvd makes a T into Bayard Street, turn left on Bayard.
Go one block, turn right on N. Belle ield Street.
Make the next left onto Fifth Avenue.
Make the next right onto South Dithridge Street.
St. Nicholas is on the left in 0.1 miles.

From the South St. Nick’s:
Follow the directions to Soldier’s and Sailors Hall above until the **.
Go one block on Bigelow and turn right onto Forbes Avenue.
Go 0.2 miles on Forbes and turn left onto South Dithridge Street.
St. Nicholas is on the right.

From the East or Route 28 St. Nick’s:
Follow the directions to Soldier’s and Sailors Hall above until the **.
Go 2.1 miles on Fifth Avenue and turn left on South Dithridge Street.
St. Nicholas is in the 3rd block on the left.

The Committee

Where to Eat

(The yinzers who throw this shindig!)

(Check our website for a more complete listing)

Jenna Schenker & Lisa Tamres – Event Co-Chairs and whip crackers
Marcia Becker – Registration Coordinator and attendee analyst
Tim Nedimyer – Housing Coordinator and homeless helper
Barbie Theis – Volunteer Coordinator and slave driver
Anders Weinstein – Communications and prose pundit
John Maletta and Kurt LoVerde – Website and technical tricksters
Barry Adams – Financials and penny pincher
Kate Foradori – Art, Design and graphics guru
Robert Rogers & Mary McCracken – Decorations and creative creations
Patty Debonis – Refreshments and sustinence supplier

Special Thanks
Jeff Mundiger – lighting design for late nights at Pittsburgh Opera.
Contact him at http://fuselivearts.com

Oakland
South Craig Street:
Ali Baba’s Rstaurant (Middle Eastern cuisine)
Lulu’s Noodles (Asian dishes, bubble tea)
Forbes Avenue:
Primanti Brothers (Pittsburgh’s famous sandwich shop)
Stack’d (burgers any way you want ‘em)
Oakland Avenue (just off Forbes):
Oishii Bento (authentic Korean and Japanese)
Fuel & Fuddle (ecclectic collection of gastropub goodies)
Squirrel Hill
Murray Ave:
Eat ‘n Park (21-hour diner, 6am-3am)
Smallman St. Deli (excellent sandwiches, salads, 6 packs, etc.)
Mineo’s Pizza (pizza is as pizza does)
Pamela’s Diner (breakfast fantasy land)
Forbes Avenue:
Bankok Balcony (Thai fare with vegetarian dishes & full bar)
Aladdins (Middle Eastern with lovely ambiance, quick service)
Strip District
Penn Ave:
Mullaney’s Harp and Fiddle (Irish pub, one block from Pgh Opera)
Primanti Brothers (24-hour, you want fries IN that?)
Street food vendors, specialties galore during the day
For brunch fanatics, check out: Point Brugge Café, Bar Marco, Square
Café, Stagioni, Coca Café (call ahead to get on a waitlist)

Michael Feight – sound technician
Ralf Brown – all the years of photography
Sam Chodosh – host extraodinaire
And as always, thanks to our countless volunteers, local hosts, and all
of the out-of-town guests -- we couldn’t do this without you!

Feeling adventurous? Check out these neighborhoods:
Shadyside: Classy dining / shopping. Check out Walnut and Ellsworth.
East Liberty: Noodlehead, BRGR, Mad Mex, and other restaurants.
Southside: More restaurants and bars than you can count.
Homestead: National chain dining and shopping.

SUNDAY, NOV. 20

MARK YOUR CALENDAR FOR NEXT YEAR: NOVEMBER 17-19, 2017

WWW.PITTSTOPLINDYHOP.COM

All dances will have tickets available at the door.
Student discount for Friday evening and Saturday evening dances available at the door: $15.

Afternoon: 1pm–5pm
$10
Your favorite swinging DJs
Soldiers and Sailors Memorial Hall
4141 5th Ave, Pgh, PA 15213

SATURDAY, NOV. 19

Afternoon: 1pm–5pm
$15
The Boilermaker Jazz Band plus
Albert Alva and Gordon Au
St. Nicholas Greek Orthodox
Cathedral Ballroom
$20/$15* 419 S Dithridge St., Pgh, PA 15213
Evening: 8pm–12am
$20/$15* Evening: 8pm–12am
Paul Cosentino and the Hot Metal
Gordon Au’s Pittsburgh Stompers
Swing Orchestra (New 14-Piece Band) Evening: 8pm–11pm
$10
featuring Tamar Korn
Soldiers
and
Sailors
Memorial
Hall
Chelsea
Reed
and
The
Fair
Weather
Soldiers and Sailors Memorial Hall
4141 5th Ave, Pgh, PA 15213
Five (swing)
4141 5th Ave, Pgh, PA 15213
St. Nicholas Greek Orthodox
$15 Cathedral Ballroom
Late-Night: 1am–5am
$15 Late-Night: 1am–5am
Chelsea Reed and The Fair Weather
Miss Freddye’s Blues Band
419 S Dithridge St., Pgh, PA 15213
Five (blues) + Lindy DJs
plus Lindy DJs in the 2nd room
Pittsburgh Opera
Pittsburgh Opera
2425 Liberty Avenue, Pgh, PA, 15222
2425 Liberty Avenue, Pgh, PA 15222

FRIDAY, NOV. 18

November 18-20

PITTSTOP LINDY HOP 2016

